
Clemons’ Class News!

March 11, 2022

This week was full of lots of new concepts in math and English. The students loved

watching Schoolhouse Rock educational videos and learning about multiplication

facts as well as history and English! Say, “3, 6, 9” and see what they say afterward.

We also studied about the early settlers, Revolutionary War, and learned about

the Louisiana Purchase. In science, we are studying landforms and how things like

erosion and weathering affect the earth. I’m excited as we move into the final

quarter of the school year.

Here are things you need to know for the upcoming week!

Spelling Words for Friday 3/18

quit quack quart square quickly

chicken pocket mistake quiet music

American risky publicly quality broken

question become struck electric repacking

Vocabulary Words:

Store, clumps, absorb, passages, coverings, tropical, dissolve, pollen

Bible Verse: “Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good. His love endures forever.” Psalm
136:1

Daylight Saving Time will begin on March 13, 2022. Don’t forget to spring

forward! I’m definitely looking forward to more sunlight in the evenings!

Math: We will be working on some new concepts next week and counting money is one of

the activities. Could you please send in a sandwich baggie with $2.00 in change to include

quarters, dimes, nickels and pennies? We will be using this starting on Wednesday. The

secret word is shamrock. You can label it with your child’s name and he/she can keep it in

their cubby box until the lesson.



Clemons’ Class News!

Talent Show! Does your child have a special talent? BLS will be having a Talent Show on

Wednesday, April 13 at 6pm. The sign-up sheet will be available starting March 14th

outside of B16 (Dr. Nomura's classroom) and auditions will be held Monday, March 21st

after school and again on Thursday, March 24th during lunch/recess. Please keep in

mind that all acts must be under 4 minutes and must be school appropriate! If you need

background music, you must provide Dr. Nomura with the track. If you have a talent act

with someone outside of BLS, you may provide Dr. Nomura with a video audition in lieu of

an in-person audition.

Please note that once your act has been approved, you must be available to come to the

dress rehearsal which will be held Monday, April 11 after school (at 2:55pm). This is so

that we can go through the acts and make sure everyone is ready for our final show on

Wednesday, April 13. If you have any questions, please email Dr. Nomura at

megumi.nomura@gobethany.com

Raffle Basket: Third grade will be putting together a “Relaxation Basket” to be raffled at

our dinner/fundraiser on April 29, 2022. You can start sending in

donations for the basket and I’ll be putting it together around

mid-April. Some ideas are bath bombs, facial masks, Bath and Body

Works type items, eye masks, candles, mani/pedi items, gift cards

to a salon, or anything else you can think of that one may like for a

relaxing treat. Thanks to those who have already donated items!

Easter Festival is right around the corner on April 16, 2022, at 9:00 a.m. We are asking

each child to bring in one dozen plastic eggs filled with non-chocolate goodies. It can be

candy, stickers, little trinkets, etc. I’ll collect the eggs until Monday until April 11th.

Have a wonderful weekend!

Blessings and Peace,

Mrs. Clemons


